
 
 
 

 
 
 

The Stinky Cheese Man Costume Sheet 
Costumes are the responsibility of each cast member and must be approved by the Director by April 23. 

Costumes should be worn for all rehearsals beginning April 30. 

Character Costume Description 

Stinky Cheese Man 
Brown pants or shorts, brown suspenders, yellow shirt, a "Cheese Hat” or 
headband 

Jack Green button-down shirt, dress pants or shorts, brown belt, small cap 

Ugly Stepsisters Fancy party dress, big "ugly hair Bow", dress shoes 

Ugly Stepmother Fancy party dress, big "ugly Hat" or “ugly headpiece”, dress shoes 

Cinderella Ragged dress with patches sewed on, a small headscarf headband, bucket 

Princess fancy top and skirt or dress fitting of a princess, tiara 

Little Red Hen Red dress or shirt/skirt, black tights, red feathers or headpiece, purse 

Foxy Loxy 
Black pants, vest/jacket w/ orange shirt, Hat w/fur and ears or fox ear headband, 
glasses, blue suit jacket, sunglasses 

Rumplestiltskin Dirty pants & shirt (can be a pattern), a large pointed hat 

Ugly Duckling Grey sweatshirt/shirt & pants, black feathers 

Old Woman Long skirt and plain blouse w/ apron, big fake cheese 

Old Man Long dark-colored pants, football jersey, dark shoes, cheese hat 

Farmhand #1, #2, #3 Blue work shirt, jeans/overalls, a bandana/straw hat, dark shoes 

Main Frog Little gold crown, all green & black pants/leggings & shirt 

All Frogs green caps/all green & black pants/leggings & shirts 

Gnomes, Kids, other 
characters 

Black shirts, dark leggings/pants, dark shoes 

 

Please note: Many of these costume pieces can be purchased from Goodwill/ found in your closet 
Please wear neutral base (tan/white tank top & shorts) under costume for quick changes 

 
Hair should be pushed back out of your face; Make up should be used to highlight facial features as stage lights 
will wash them out. It is recommended that actors wear mascara, slightly darkened brows, pink or red lipstick 

or gloss, and a pink blush on cheeks. 


